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EDUCATION 
Master of Science in Business Analytics, The University of Texas at Arlington                                                                        Jan 2017 – Dec 2018 

Bachelor of Technology in Electronics & Communication Engineering, Guru Nanak Dev University                               July 2012 – May 2016 

TECHNICAL SKILLS 
Programming Languages       Python (Pandas, Numpy, Scikit-Learn, Tensorflow,  Nltk), R, SQL, PL/SQL 
Databases                                 MySQL, PostgreSQL, MongoDB 
Tools                                          MS Excel, MS Visio, Tableau, Jupyter Notebook, Google Analytics, Apache Spark, Pentaho, MicroStrategy 
Clouds                                        AWS 
Certifications                            Tableau Desktop Specialist, Datacamp Data Scientist With Python Track 
 

WORK EXPERIENCE 
Intelligent Analytics and Modeling, Austin, TX 
Data Scientist                                                                                                                                                                                          Feb 2019 – Present 

- Gather data and customer reviews using web scraping and different APIs to apply Natural Language Processing (NLP) techniques to 
perform customer analytics and sentiment analytics for the clients. 

- Develop mathematical models and custom classification models to further extract insights from the unstructured text data. 

- Build interactive dashboards, ad hoc reports drawing actionable insights and recommendations using Tableau. 
 

Kochar Infotech, Amritsar, PB, India                                                                                                                                               
IT Intern                                                                                                                                                                                                   Jan 2016 - Dec 2016 

- Worked with MySQL database and wrote queries for data extraction to meet reporting needs. 

- Utilized multiple-column indexes and B-Tree indexes thereby, improving the query performance by 20%. 

- Created database triggers to automate email notifications. 

- Analyzed incident tickets from multiple teams and used excel pivot tables to analyze the data. 
 

ACADEMIC PROJECTS 

Social Media Analytics                                                                                                                                                                                             Dec 2018  
Scraped the tweets, reviews and comments from Twitter, Glassdoor & Reddit respectively to perform sentiment analysis for Aflac’s 
products and services and understand the reasons behind the negative and positive sentiments using topic modeling. Finally, compared 
the results of social media analysis of Aflac with those of its competitors like Allstate, Cigna, MetLife, etc. to make recommendations. 
Tools/Methods: NLP | Python |Amazon Comprehend | Indico | Beautiful Soup | Gensim |Tableau | Jupyter Notebook 
 
Marketing Analytics                                                                                                                                                                                                 July 2018 
Analyzed the performance of acquisition channels, estimated customer value for each channel, studied KPI’s like conversion rate, cost of 
acquisition, revenue etc. and finally, predicted the sales based on features like price, payment method, product attributes, customer 
location etc. using regression. 
Tools/Methods: Python | Pandas |Numpy |Matplotlib | Scikit-Learn | Jupyter Notebook | Regression 

Retail Sales Prediction                                                                                                                                                                                           May 2018 
Performed exploratory analysis and studied the effect of variables like fuel price, temperature, consumer price index, etc. on regional 
sales using time series and correlation analysis. Developed ARMA and exponential smoothing models to forecast weekly sales using R.  
Tools/Methods: R | R Studio | Box-Jenkins | SARIMA | BIC | ACF | PACF | ARIMA 
 
Building Data Warehouse for Business Intelligence                                                                                                                                          Jan 2018 
Studied the data warehouse, existing data sources and business intelligence requirements of the company CPI Card Group to architect a 
warehouse schema and dimensional model for a small data warehouse. Created data integration workflows using Pentaho Data 
Integration to refresh the data warehouse. Also wrote SQL statements for analytical query requirements and created materialized views 
to support summary data management. Finally, used MicroStrategy OLAP capabilities to gain insights into the data warehouse. 
Tools/Methods: Data Warehousing | Pentaho | MySQL |MicroStrategy | ETL | OLAP | Business Intelligence  

 
A/B Testing                                                                                                                                                                                                                Sep 2017 
Conducted A/B for an e-learning platform to test the assumption that segmenting students based on their study time commitment 
would improve the overall experience and increase the number of students paying for the course at the end of the free trial. 
Tools/Methods: Python | Pandas | Numpy | Jupyter Notebook | Hypothesis Testing | Experimental Design 
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